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XX Canada

Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA)

Evaluation Directorate, Strategic Policy and Performance Branch (SPPB)

Mandate

canada’s treasury board secretariat has an evaluation policy to ensure that the gov-
ernment and citizens get timely, strategically focused, evidence-based information on its 
policies, programmes and initiatives to produce better results for canadians. ciDa approved 
its own evaluation policy in 2005. the policy is being reviewed and will likely be revised to 
further reflect the new legal obligation to implement the paris Declaration principles and 
the fact that since 2006 the Federal accountability act requires all departments, including 
ciDa, to evaluate 100% of all programmes. the directorate has developed a five year work 
plan indicating how it will undertake this task. at the end of 2009, the Evaluation Division 
was renamed Evaluation Directorate and the Director appointed as Director-general.

ciDa’s programme branches undertake project evaluations while the Evaluation Director-
ate manages programme, corporate, and policy evaluations. Evaluation Directorate staff 
provide corporate advice, respond to requests of information from central agencies such 
as the treasury board, prepare work plans and terms of reference, undertake scoping mis-
sions, supervise evaluations, prepare synthesis reports, obtain management responses, 
and contribute to joint-evaluations with other development agencies and horizontal evalu-
ations with other canadian federal departments.

Independence

organisationally, the Evaluation Division is posi-
tioned within the strategic policy and performance 
branch. the Directorate reports to the president of the 
agency, who is also the chair of the Evaluation com-
mittee. the president approves evaluation reports. the 
Evaluation committee is responsible to oversee the eval-
uation function at ciDa. two members of the Evaluation 
committee come from the programme branches, three 
committee members are from other canadian depart-
ments and three come from outside the government 
representing civil society, academic institutions and the 
private sector. the Directorate has no direct decision-
making relations with the programme branches.

Quality

For each evaluation a consultant team is hired on a competitive basis, using a stand-
ing offer system. this team shares responsibility for the final report with the Evaluation 
Directorate managers.

the secretariat of the treasury board of canada undertakes an annual review of 
the performance of the Evaluation Directorate based on four criteria: quality of the work 
performed, neutrality, coverage, and usage of products. in 2007, 2008 and 2009 the ciDa 
Evaluation Directorate was rated as “strong”.

Snapshot of evaluation resources – 
Canada

USD 3.6 million
for professional services and sta� salaries (2008-09)

0.1% of ODA

Produces an average of 8 to 10 evaluations per year,
3 of which were multi-donor in 2009.

Administrative support




Director-General

Senior evaluation managers

Evaluation managers
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Co-ordination, planning and stakeholder involvement

the Evaluation committee annually reviews a strategic risk-based five-year rolling 
plan. this plan is approved by the president of the agency each year. the plan is not pub-
licly available but it is shared with other agencies via the Dac secretariat.

partner country stakeholders are involved when deciding to undertake a programme 
evaluation. local consultants are hired in most programme evaluations as sector special-
ists or regarding cross-cutting issues such as gender equality and environment.

Reporting and use

all programme evaluations presented to the Evaluation committee require a man-
agement response, stating how recommendations will be implemented. a recent study 
found that the agency commonly uses evaluations as learning and management tools, 
particularly during considerations of new submissions or the formulation of new policies. 
a follow-up process is in place to periodically monitor the extent to which the evaluated 
programmes are implementing the recommendations. all programme evaluations pre-
sented to the Evaluation committee and approved by the president are translated into 
English and French and posted on the internet.

Structure of the evaluation process

Drafts Terms of References, 
works with consultants, etc.

Minister of International Co-operation

Evaluation reports sent to Minister for information

President of CIDA
Receives and approves evaluation reports

Evaluation Committee
Chaired by President of CIDA, two members 
from programme branches, three from other 

government departments, three external 
members (NGOs, academics, etc.)

Strategic Policy and 
Performance Branch

Evaluation Directorate

Programme 
branches

Submit management 
responses
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Capacity development

ciDa’s Evaluation Directorate has limited resources to support capacity development 
initiatives such as international program for Development Evaluation training (ipDEt), 
the african Evaluation association (afrea) and the international Development Evaluation 
association (iDEas). the division also encourages programme branches to use their 
resources to improve the “performance management systems” (including audit and evalu-
ation) in different partner countries. a major initiative was launched in the sahel/sub-
saharan africa between 2003 to 2008 in collaboration with the canadian international 
Development research centre to strengthen the monitoring and evaluation units of the 
poverty reduction strategies in mali, niger, burkina, senegal, and benin.
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